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Insurance for Fiduciaries: 
Are Your Liabilities Covered?
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Fiduciary Liability Insurance
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• Waiver/Elimination of Recourse
– $25 per trustee (or flat fee),

not paid by fund
• Investigatory/Pre-claim/

Interview coverage
– Review limitations to gov. agencies

• Fines, Penalties and Taxes—
Blanket coverage

– Drop down over 502(c) and VCP
• 502(a)3/Equitable Relieve
• Final, Non-Appealable Adjudication

• Discrimination under PPACA and 
Section 510 of ERISA

• Benefit Overpayment Sub-Limit
• Voluntary Compliance (VCP) 

Reinstatement of Limits
• Managed Care Coverage to 

Contingent BI
– Vicarious liability—Health clinics

• Choice of Counsel
• Duty to Defend

What Is Covered?
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• History of Benefit Overpayment
• Typically, $100,000 Sub-Limit provided
• Requirements of the Plan
• Most carriers only extend to miscalculation of 

benefits
• Other reasons that lead to Benefit Overpayment, 

e.g., death of a participant

Benefit Overpayment Protection
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• Alleged Excessive Fees for vendors or 
investments

• Alleged Failure in Duty to Monitor or Select 
Investments

• Alleged Co-fiduciary Liability
• Alleged misrepresentations 
• Alleged Administrative Errors

What Is Covered: Types of Claims
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Claims Trends

Missing Participants

Excessive Fee Litigation

Investment Litigation

Benefit Overpayments

401ks: Contribution Distribution

Mental Health/Substance Use Parity

Trustee Disputes 
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• A “Claim” is the trigger to coverage. (Not the 
occurrence of the alleged wrongful act.)

• The “Claim” must be made against the Insured 
during the Policy Period.

• What is a Claim?
– A written demand for relief (money or other)
– A written request to toll statute of limitations.
– Proceedings—Arbitration or court
– Administrative charges

Coverage Is on a “Claims Made” Basis
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• Insured must report “Claims,” usually as soon as 
practicable.

• Insured usually has the option to report 
circumstances/potential claims that have not yet 
resulted in a Claim.

• Terms of policy on claims submission must be 
followed, otherwise coverage may be denied.

Insured Reporting Obligation to Insurer
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• Parker Hannifin Corporation v. Travelers Casualty 
and Surety Co. of America, 2021 WL 119289
(N.D. Oh. 2021)
– EBSA initiated an investigation of the Company’s operation 

of its health plan. 
• It found the company breached its fiduciary duty in handling the 

tobacco surcharge program, among other items. 
• The company imposed a wrongful surcharge premium, without 

providing an alternative, from 2011-2017.
– Company sought coverage. Ins. Co. denied coverage. 

Company sued insurance company.

Litigation Over
Fiduciary Liability Coverage
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• Parker Hannifin Corporation, cont.
– Travelers Ins. Co. argued no coverage because:

• Untimely notice. DOL first sent letter to initiate “audit” prior to policy 
period. Court found it was a question of fact if knowledge that there 
might be a fiduciary exposure may be later, and allows claim to 
proceed.

• Company made payments to employees without prior approval from 
insurance company. Court still allows claim to proceed.

• No alleged “Loss,” because payments for restitution or disgorgement 
are not insurable losses. Court allows claims to proceed. 

– Case may proceed. But insurer’s arguments are typical and may 
win the day here.

Litigation Over
Fiduciary Liability Coverage
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• ISCO Industries, Inc. f. Federal Insurance Company, 
___ F.Supp.3d ___, 2022 WL 599314
(W.D.Ky 2022).
– ISCO sponsored an ESOP plan and hired a Trustee, 

Wilmington.
– The Tee was sued for breach of fiduciary duty in a class 

action by participants.
– ISCO covered settlement damages of Trustee under 

indemnification agreement with Trustee
– Ins. Co. denied coverage.

Fiduciary Liability Insurance Cases
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• ISCO Industries, cont’d
– ISCO sues Insurance company alleging breach of contract, 

estoppel and bad faith denial of coverage.
– Ins. Co. wins:

• Its insurance agreement is to insure breach of fiduciary duty of 
ISCO (first party coverage), not a third party hired and then 
indemnified by ISCO.

• Ins. Co. reserved its rights in writing, so ISCO knew there may 
be no coverage, so estoppel arguments fail.

• Where there is no breach of contract, there is no bad faith claim 
against Ins. Co.

Fiduciary Liability Insurance Cases
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Insurance Benefit 
Plan

Do You Have Enough Coverage?

Discuss with a 
Specialized 

Broker.
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Risk Management 
Services

Professional Services 
Endorsements

What Other Benefits
Does Your Policy Offer?
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Cyber Insurance
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Cyber Liability

Common 
Threats 
to Plan

Ransomware

Phishing

Wire 
Transfer 
Email Fraud

Malware by 
External Devises
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• Significant liability
• DOL guidance

– Best practices to protect data
– Hire providers with strong 

cybersecurity practices
– Online security tips to avoid scams

• Plan needs a cybersecurity breach 
response plan 

– Data management
– Technology management
– Service provider management
– Staff training

• Can you rely on cybersecurity 
endorsement to your fiduciary 
liability or commercial umbrella 
policy?

Cyber Liability
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Cyber Coverages 

Cyber Liability Coverage
• First Party—Investigation, participant notification, business interruption
• Third Party—Indemnity, regulatory penalties

Cyber Liability Claims Examples
• Fund accidentally prints SSNs in address label of brochures sent to 

participants
• Employee of pension fund posts unencrypted file, compromising PI for 

2,000 participants
• Trustee leaves laptop on table at McDonald’s to refill coffee, laptop stolen
• Scammers get access to retirement accounts, fraudulent loans worth $2.6M 
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• Employment Practices Coverage and Commercial Lines 
(CGL) Coverage will probably not protect you:
– Church Mut. Ins. Co. v. Prairie Village Supportive Living, LLC, 

2022 WL 3290686 (N.D. Ill. 2022). 
• No coverage or duty to defend in case alleging Prairie Village 

improperly collected, used and disseminate biometric identifiers in 
violation of Illinois law. 

• Policies contained cyber liability exclusions.
– Citizens Ins. Co. of America v. Thermoflex Waukegan, LLC, ___ 

F.Supp.3d ___, 2022 WL 602534 (N.D. Ill. 2022). Coverage for 
biometric dissemination case under privacy coverage clauses.

Cyber Liability Coverages
(Not) in General Ins.
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• New England Systems, Inc. v. Citizens Ins. Co. of 
America, 2021 WL 1978691 (D. Conn. 2021).
– Cyber Policy covered “Breach Restoration Expenses” and

“Cyber Business Interruption and Extra Expense.”
– Company was subject to Ransomware attack.
– Ins. Co. denied coverage. Company sued alleging breach of 

contract and breach of covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
– Ins. co. moved to dismiss implied covenant count. Court refused, 

based on insurer’s actions in response to company’s response to 
ransomware attack.

– Court did dismiss claim under Conn. Unfair Ins. Act.

Cyber Liability Coverages—
Specific Coverage
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• Cyber thief stealing retirement plan assets.
• See Bartnett v. Abbott Laboratories, 492 F.Supp.3d 787

(N.D. Ill. 2020).
– Cyber thief stole $250,000 from participant account through

hacking information in call center.
– Court dismisses ERISA allegations, because call center was not a

“fiduciary,” and other claims against plan fiduciaries were not
directly controlled by them.

– Common law and Ill statutory claims continued.
– Not an Ins. coverage case, but who defends and covers? CGL

policy? Errors and Omissions? Cyber? Fiduciary?

Is It Fiduciary or Is It Cyber?
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• Cases are asserting that certain data or 
information is a “plan asset.” If not protected, 
there is an alleged breach of fiduciary duty 
under ERISA.

• To date, these cases are not successful, but 
what insurance would cover and/or defend?

• See Harmon v. Shell Oil Co., 2021 WL 1232694 
(S.D. Tex. 2021). Participant data is not a “plan 
asset.”

Is It Fiduciary or Is It Cyber?
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Other Important Coverages to Add
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• ERISA required—Employee theft—For 10% of Assets or $500,000
• Inflation Guard if limits less than $500,000
• Deductibles prohibited for employee theft
• Optional Coverages (deductibles allowed)

– Computer Fraud
– Funds Transfer Fraud
– Social Engineering
– Forgery or Alteration Fraud

ERISA/Fidelity Bond
Coverage

Claims Examples
• Trustee uses plan assets to stockpile his home with electronics—$500,000
• Employee steals over $1M over 10 years through payroll—$500,000
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• Educator’s Liability
• Employment Practices Liability
• 3rd Party Discrimination and Harassment Liability
• Personal Injury

Directors and Officers
Coverage

Claims Examples
• Wrongful Termination/Discrimination—$235,000 

Defense/Indemnity
• Training Fund’s Admission Procedure—$300,000 

Defense/Indemnity, $2,300,000 requested by EEOC 
and settled for $320,000 Defense/Indemnity
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• Workers’ Compensation
• Property
• Auto
• General Liability
• Student Premises Liability, JATC Accident
• Inland Marine—Heavy Equipment

Commercial Lines

Coverage
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• Commercial Liability Policies (CGL) may include Employee 
Benefits Liability Coverage for errors and omissions.
– Not a fiduciary liability policy, and often excludes fiduciary liabilities.
– Policies often require timely notice and insurer pre-approval of any 

payments to correct omission.
– North American On-Site, LLC v. Zurich Am. Ins. Co., 2022 WL 

3136006 (N.D. Ga. 2022). 
• No coverage under the CGL Emp. Benefits Liab. rider for claims against 

retirement plan administrator for failing to auto enroll participants and make 
certain contributions. 

• Fiduciary claim, not third-party claim, so not covered here.

Commercial Lines
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Key Takeaways Session 
Evaluation—
Scan this 
QR code.

Session 
eval QR 

code here

• Review your Fiduciary Liability policy 
coverages

• Make sure you work with an insurance broker 
who understands your risk

• Review coverages annually with broker to 
make sure you have most up to date policies 
and endorsements that meet your needs

• Seriously consider cyber insurance if you 
currently don’t purchase

• Understand reporting requirements under 
each insurance policy
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